One bead, one chemical compound: use of the selectide process for anticancer drug discovery.
A technology for chemical synthesis and testing of libraries of millions of chemical entities has been developed for rapid molecular and cellular screening for drug leads. Each individual compound in the library is on a separate resin bead. Screening for binding activity can be conducted directly on the beads. Biological activity is assessed in solution phase assay by cleaving a portion of the compound from each bead. The molecular structure of the compound of interest is obtained by automated peptide sequencing from the bead of origin. We have applied this technology to anticancer drug discovery as well as to other pharmaceutical targets. For anticancer drug development, current molecular targets include B-cell lymphoma, the EGF receptor, and the HER2-neu receptor. Solution phase screening with dual cleavable libraries is being used for growth inhibition of human tumor cell lines. Initial in vitro leads have been identified in each of these areas of anticancer drug discovery.